The vortkity transport integral (VTI) concept affords an analytical procedure that is well sulled to deter· mining the wave forces on bodie-s and structural elements in a marine environment. The concept can be applied to any unste-s.dy now; however, it ls especially salted to the treafment of flows assodated with ocean waves in which an objeet experiences complete now reven:aJ with wake motion confined to the vicinity of the bod}'. As an integral approach it allows forces to be determlned accurately with either an approximate descriplion or an exact solution of the now. Because the integrals have slgnifkllnt values onJy near lhe body, the approach avoids the problems inherent with the evaluation of integrals over large volumes of fluid. The resulting expressJons are used Jn a qualitative appraisal of the various contributions to the total force on a body in an unsteady flowfleld.
Introduction
ERY simply stated, the question under study is: How can forces due to the ocean wave interaction with marine s!fuctures be estimated to a sufficient degree of certainty? The ocean waves in question can range from well.behaved swells to a complex sea state due to the interaction of currents and large axnplitude waves arriving from different directions. The marine structures of interest may vary considerably in size, geometry, and degree of immersion. Structures of particular interest in marine applications are the relatively stationary components of offshore platforms, floating vessels, under water facilities, marine risers, pipelines, etc.
Our study is based upon the premise that wave forces on structures can be predicted accurately providing descriptions of the far-field kinematics (the ocean wave or sea state) and the near-field kinematics (the tluid·structure interaction) are available. The description ultimately must account for the viscous flow pattern considering flow separation while also accounting for wake sweeping, inclination of the structural elements, and variations of the flow along the length of the structural elements. It is not within the scope of the present study to remark on the various models that have been proposed to account for these near-field phenomena, but, rather, our purpose has been to develop a concept which can be used ro 1) explore qualitatively the influences of the various near.field phenomena that have been argued to be significant, 2) compare quantitatively the importance of the phenomena and the model used to describe it, and 3) develop a pragmatic methodology with which forces can be estimated.
Our objective has been to introduce and develop a new con cept for determining the hydrodynamic forces on submerged bodies in an unsteady far.field flow. The Vorticity Transport lntegra! (VTI) concept is an indirect analytical approach that vields a rational basis for calculating forces on the surfaces of ~ structure due to an unsteady tlow. The approach is an in direct approach (as is a control volume approach) in which (he forces are expressed as integrals over the unsteady f1owfield. Because the resulting integrals are expressed in terms that repre:;ent defects in the far-field flow (similar to the mvrrientum integral rnethod of boundary-layer theory) their ···s~-;;d..on Paper 80-0220 presented at the 18th Aerospace Sciences 1Vket1ng, Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 14+16, !980; submitted Feb, 5, 1980;  revision received April 1. !98L Copyright © 1981 by T.E. Horton<
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evaluation is tracEable. The approach is capable of taking into account as many details of a transient flow as an investigator is willing 10 describe. For example, wake sweeping, asym· metty in the flow separation pattern, and other three-din1en sional aspects of a time-dependent viscous flow can be consid· ered ultimately. Although rhe presentation of the concept for a general no-w and system orientation is our goal, rhis initial exposition rs re stricted to a time-dependent planar flow about a circular cy. linder. The simplicity of a two-dimensional flow allows suffi cient generality of the unsteady flow conditions while elimi nating unnecessary complexities at this stage of development.
Historical Development Brief His1ory
The currenl analytical view of the wave force prob!en1 for cylinders evolved from the early work of Stokes 1 who was concerned with the very slow motion of a pendulu1n. He found the force to be represented by an expression containing at least two terms. One was proportional to the product of the mass of the fluid displaced by the pendulum and the ac celeration. This term is referred to as the inertial term. :\ second term was proportional to the product of the surface area of the pendulum and its velocity. This linear drag term is characteristic of low Reynolds number or Stokes flow.
Jn subsequent work Rayleigh 2 conjectured that the drag term should scale as the square of the velocity so that it would conform to the empirical form used to describe steady llow. However, he noted that at that time a 3/2 dependency had been proposed by aerodynamicists. Morison 1 advanced a two term expression, which is similar to that of Rayleigh dnd which has been widely used. The general problem of the analysis or design of a rnarine structure can be divided into at least three aspects: I) the char acterization of the environment (far-field kinematics;, 2) the interaction of the structure with the environment (near-field kinematics and wave force methodology}, and 3) the optirni zation of the structure to achieve the ma.ximurn benefit at the least risk. Considerable effort has been expended on the envi· ronmental aspect in an attempt to characterize the sea stare (wave height, current velocity, water partide klnem;uics, etc.) to which a structure might be subjected. The description of the interaction of the sea with an offshore structure through the wave force methodology predicts the forces and motions of the structure as a function of the sea~state variables. The oprimization aspect has received considerable attention; however, progress: has suffered from the inadequacy of the env;ronrnental characterization and of the wave force methodology, The ul!imate goal of an opti1nun1 structure for a specified use, life, and location is still in the future.
The difficulties of the environmental aspect have long been recognized as a source of significant uncenainty in design problems, Consequently, this aspect has received deserved auention. Unfortunately, the wave force methodology aspect of the design of offshore structures has not been as astutely appraised. Current practice in the design and analysis of offshore structures and in the analysis of data from scale experiments assumes the validity of the r..1orison equation. The t\1orison equation is the currently used algorithm for wave force calculations despite several anomalies. First, a signif!canl scatter in drag and inertial coefficient data has persisted through the decades despite the refinen1ent of ex periinental techniques. The second anomaly is the ambiguity in using the Morison equation for a realistic sea state and on a skewed cylinder where either a two. or three-dimensional representation is appropriate. Finally, the Morison equation has proven to be inadequate in correctly accounting for loads on complex structures.
The hope has been that, with improved wave kinematic data to characterize the environment either statistically or deternii nistically and with careful experiments to determine the loads, the Morison equation could be "forced to fit" conditions of interest in design_ The i1nprovements in load and en viron1nen1al data have not been removed or reduced the allornalous behavior. The ~1orison equation has come to be regarded as an inadequate wave force algorithm for describ ing wavc:.structure interaction with sufficient accuracy to at tain the confidence level in design and optimization which po tentially should be achieved with existing data,
Development of a Wave Force Methodology
A new wave force methodology capable of surmounting the current inadequacies can be achieved through several phases of development. The first or "conceptual phase" involves the exploration of the physical phenomena present in the problem and tht' review of technologies that can be adapted and trans· f<:rred to the problem. A fresh and broad view of the problem is important in this phase. Without the concept no further development is possible.
To be fully implemented as a methodology, any concept must pass through phases of development which we term the "formulation phase," the "validation phase" and, finally, the interminable "correlation phase." The formulation phase involves the derivation of analytical expressions or algorithms for a given physical configuration from the concept. Valida tion consists of using the formulated expressions with experi· mental data to indicate that the predictions of the methodol ogy are both plausible and consistent. The correlation phase involves the processing: of large quantities of experimental dara with the methodology to establish relationships berween rhe far-field kinematics and the near-field kinematics.
An initial investigation of a unified wave force methodol ogy was undertaken by the author in 1977 4 as an initial (.'On~ ceptual phase study. One of the concepts from the study is the vonidty transport integral concept which affords a rational approach for formulating an analytical wave force methodol~ ogy < This paper is intended as a conceptual phase study only< Vorticity Transport Integral Method The near~field phenonH:na can be considered to consist of ihree pans: l} diffraction, 2) boundary~layer flow, and 3} wake kinematics. Diffraction is that phenomenon by which energy is trans~ mitted laterally along a wave crest when a portion of a wave train is interrupted by a barrier. The convention is to consider diffraction to be dominant when the body size i$ comparable to the wavelength, However, diffraction is alv.ays present as the process by which the unsready now in a '-"-'J.~e ac comn1odares to the presence of a body Jn short diffnt,:tl(H1 detennines the inviscid unsteady fl•)wf!dd around a \llucture.
The boundary iaytr and wake phenurnena Jue chc fluy., around a body are dosely coupkd. Norn1aHy, > effects are confined to a thin layer on a body surface, J.n:d th(· lluid in this 1no1nentu1n deficient layer flows into a thin wake _,hett aft of the body. This syn1metric flow pattern, whk·h ~s characte> istic of a low Reynolds number flow, is dominared by vi:o:cous drag. As the Reynolds parameter of the flow increases, rhe thickness of the boundary layer decreases_ When an adverse pressure gradient (due to deceleration in the nowfield} is present, the thickness of the boundary layer tends 10 increase rapidly as its forward momentum is opposed by both shear and pressure forces. A.t some point on the body surface, the separation point, the retarding shear and pressure forces cause the flow to break away fron1 the surface and create a re circulating wake. This reciri.::ulating region will alter the pressures distribution on both rhe upstrearn and d''>' ;>-;;earn portions of the body. The resulting asyn1metry c1uses tht< familiar drag forces associated with high Reynolds nun1ber flows. The separation point is a function of !he rnl1n1enturr1 transported by the boundary layer. The complexity of transi tion from larninar to turbulent boundary-layer flow ::dsc1 n1ust be considered.
Direct vs Indirect Approach
The forces on a staiionary surface of a body that h ·.vhoil; or partiaHy irn1nersed in an unsteady flow arc either nonnal to the surface and proportionai 10 ihe pressure or tar:gcr:l::ii re·, the surface and proportional 10 the -sheai ftierc<'. ;re, calculate the total force on a body ~)ne 1nay -c1rnput:: these two force components on incremental ul 1he body and sum these forces vectoral!y over all surfact' i1:cr1.: ments. This may be tenned a direct approach to cornpuring forces. The direct approach requires an accurate description of the flowfield especially near the body where gradients in the flow properties determine the shear and pressure.
Most frequently one takes an indirect approach to com puting forces due to flow around a body. In general, the indi rect approach consists of integrating the equations of n1otion over the nowfield. The resulting expressions will co;;tain in· tegra!s of the surface forces that n1ay be replaced by the total force vectors. Such expressions can be rearranged so that tht total force is expressed as the suin of integrals over the flow, field< Each of the integrals represents the c:hangc of momentun1 in some portion of the nowfield. Through rhe device of D'Alembert's principle the integral terrns rnay be thought of as components of the totai force, which urc: frc quently called inertial forces, drag forces, wave-rnaking forces, etc.
The most widely used indirect approach for the derennina· tion of the total force on a is the control voh1rne forrnu· la don. Usually, certain of volu;ne integrals formed through Green's theorem in10 surface inregraf:: fhc conuol voiurne approach is quite expeditious for s:c:1£ly (!nv,>, in that only the surface integrals mus1 be evalua:eJ steady flows the usual conrro! vo!un1e approach somewhat cluinsy and can be easily 1nlsiraerpreted the indirect approach has a significa.tn advantage in nu:r 00.:hl accuracy for the integrals can be achieved with an :ipph1>.: mate description of the tlowfield. For this reason -.;;e tL1vc proposed an a!ternare indirect approach which we bavt termed the Vorticity Transport Integral concepL .Basis of the C-0nct-j'.H
The basis for this concept is the vector fonn ot the Navier Srokes equations for an incon1pressib!e viscous fluid. Tu T.E. HORTON AND M.J. FEIFAREK J. HYDRONAUTJCS plify the development the usual body forces have been deleted and only a planar flow is discussed {see Fig. I ). These terms are urH1ecessary to an initial understanding of the concept, and ~heir inclusion leads to undue complexity at this stage. The usual acceleration operator is replaced by Lagrange's re iationship
ar where w is the vorticity vector and q 1 = u ·u the square of the magnitude of the velocity vector. Using this relationship the Navier-Stokes equations can be written as
The Navier-Stokes equations an: integrated over an ar· b;trary volun1e of nuid surrounding the body upon which the forces are to be detern1ined. The volume integral terms invoJv. ing pressure and shear may be converted conveniently into surface integrals by Green's transformation theorem. These surface force integrals can be evaluated in two parts: One integral over the surface adjacent to the body, and the other over the remainder of the surface encompassing the fluid (see Fig. 2 ). This is accomplished as follows:
Sou: Sin j)Jvvxwdv=~ vnxwcts+f vnxwds 
By ih;s device the surface integrals adjacent to the body yield ~he fGrces on the body and the integrated equations of morion become w 1 tn n outwardly directed normal to the surface element ds_ Thu:;, using this expression we can compute the forces on a body by evaluat!ng surface integrals on an arbitrary surface surrounding the body provided the averages of the local accel eration and wxu are known within the volume. The integral expressions presented are comparable to those of a conven~ tional control volume analysis. Needless to say, the evaluation of these integrals over extensive volumes of fluid are formid able and merit a skepticism as to their usefulness, A significant simplification of the preceding expression re sults from an identicai integration of the far-fie!d description of the flow (the unsteady irrotationa! flow pattern that, ac cording to convention, would have existed had the body not been present). An integration over a volume identical ro that discussed earlier but including the tluid that would have been displaced by the body results in ·r au "tr au The foregoing is intended as a conceptual phase develop ment and not as a detailed formulation phase exposition. The formulation and application studies for various flow situations will be the subject of future efforts.
Significance of the Integral Terms
A discussion of the above expressions should begin by recalling that the three integrals in Eq. (7) are all inertial terrns thal arise from the integration of the acceleration vector ovc; the flow field. Also, one should note that an explicit drag ten;~ is absent.
At first pause, one is tempred to consider :he first ~ntegnil to be the classical inertial term (acceteration evahJated at ttie centroid of the body times the rnass of the fluid displaced by the body) and the second integral to be :he virtual mass contribution to the inertia! force. lt should follow that :he third integral would contain the drag contribution. As with many first judgments this appraisal does not stand the test of critical scrutiny. far f!e!d is it equivalent to the acceleration evaluated at the cenrroid of the body. Therefore, the force contribution from this integral is not necessarily in phase with the inertial force component characterized by the Morison equation. It should also be apparent that, since the force may not act through the centroid of the body. moments about the centroid might also exist due to this term. Nexi, consider the third integral which contains the vor· ti city and was argued to represent the drag contribution. One Cc)t.lld argue that !he vorticity is associated with the wake and the viscous terms of the boundary.layer flow, These two aspects of the flow are always associated with the concept of the "drag" force. Thus, the third integral must be the kernel of the drag force. To demonstrate that this is not the case is quite simpfe.
Firsr, consider the clockwise vorticity existing in the wake volume associated with the now around the upper surface of a body and the counter·dockwise vorticity associated with the flow around the lower surface of the body as depicted in Fig.   3 . The cross products of the vectors associated with these two vortices and the convective velocity vectors will produce vectors that ::ire generally perpendicular to the flow (the conventional direction of the drag force is parallel to the flow). Furthermore, if the flow is symmetrical, then these :::lockwise and counterclockwise contributions will sum to zero. Exceptions to this behavior would exist when the vor tices 1re moving askew to the direction of flow (e.g., during the sweeping of the wake back over the body during now reversals or when the far-field now is two-dimensional). However, in the case of wake sweeping this effect would be quite transitory.
The contribution to the third integral arising from the boundary-layer region can be resolved into two force com· ponents using the components of the velocity in the boundary layer tha( are tangential and perpendicular to the surface of the body. The dominant component which is proportional to the square of the local velocity arises from the cross product of the vorticity and the tangential component of the velocity vector. This force component is perpendicular to the front surface of the body and would be directed Opposite to the usuat direction of the drag force (Fig. 4) . The second force cornponent which is iVR~0 times the first component arises from the cross product of the vorticity and the normal compo nent of the veiocitv vector. This results in a force component :hat is tangent to ,he body surface but is opposite in direction :o the usuai drag force. One can demonstrate that there are higher-order terms arising from the vorticity so that this integ ral wil! consist of a minimum of four terms which scale as t.) 111 • U, UJ 11 , and U 2 , The coefficients of these terms will be strongly dependent upon the symmetry of the vorticity field. ln summary, the third integral when evaluated over the wake gives rise to lift forces when the f1ow is asymmetric \Vhcn evaluated over the boundary layer this integral also re· in negative drag forces. It ls quite apparent that the usual drag contribution does not result from this term.
Clearly, the positive or balancing portion of the drag force must arise from the second integral in Eq, (7), To explore the diverse properties of this integral, the volume over which it is evaluated will be expressed as the sum of integrals over the wake volume, the boundary-layer volume, the volume in fluenced by diffraction and reflection, those volurnes which represent previous wake vortices, and the remaining volume of unaffected flow.
Considering the wake volume one finds two con1ribut1ons. The first is the obvious integral of the rate of change of veioc, ity defect (U-u) over the wake volume frozen in tin1e. The second is due to the expa.r.sion or contraction of the wake voi ume with time. Considering steady flow with this formula tion, one finds the wake expansion contribution to be the only contribution from the second integral. This contribution rep resents the "positive" portion of the drag force which op poses the negative contribution from the vorticiry integraL For an unsteady flow the expansion of the wake volume is far more complex than for steady now and will vary with the far field history. With this realization one easily "sees" the prob lem with the definition of "drag force" in an unsteady flow
The preceding discussion illustrates some of the qualitative results that can be gleaned from the vorticity transport in tegral concept without reference to a specific description of the flow. An illustrative example on the quantitative level is quite desirable at this point but is beyond the limits imposed by the intent and the space allocations for this paper. Thus, exploration of integral expressions for a meaningful description of the unsteady flow that is representative of conditions producing wave forces on a submerged body must be deferred to a later paper. However, assurance that these recondite expressions are capable of yielding conventional results can be established through the simplest example of an unsteady flow-the impulsive start of a viscous flow about a circular cylinder.
fllustratlve Example
As the simplest illustration of the application of the VTl expression, consider the growth of the wake volume after the impulsive start of flow past a cylinder and the resulting force in the direction of flow. The example will be limited to the behavior of the flow after a steady.state condition has been reached for the far~field flow. For this condition the first inte· gral of Eq. (7) is zero. The third integral contribution has been discussed in the previous section: integrarion over the syrn metric nonspreading wake yields no force conrribution in the direction of flow and integration over the forebody boundary !ayer v1dds a negative drag force which, though important, w1U nor be discussed further. The ob1ect of our attention is the second integral in Eq, Cl) and our objective is to illustrate how the positive drag term arises from this integral. The simple model for describing the flow for this illustration consists of the irrotational flow about the cylinder, a thin boundary !ayer on the forebody, and an elongating wake volume extending from the rear sur~ face of the cylinder. Since the control volume Vis fixed in tlme the second integral in Eq< (7) can be written as rr• a a j.J.
The coniroi volume can be considered to consist of two vol 0n1es ( Fig. 5) : l) the volume of the wake and 2) the volume outside the wake region. ,.\)though there is a boundary-layer volume also present, the temporal derivative of the average velocitv defect over this limited region will be neglected. The change. in value of the integral between tirnes t 1 and t 1 is due to an~extension of the wake volume by an amount (bdx). Thus rhe value of the change of the integral over the entire volume in Eq. (8) is given by the changes that are associated with the volume (bdr) and represents the difference in the average ve!ocitv defect that exists in this region of wake growth from ;inH' r 1 • to timer,, Evaluating Eq. (8) for this case, the compo
U U x DU where L is the length of the cylinder, D is the cylinder diameter, c is the velocity of the wake boundary (dx/dt), bis the width of the wake volume, and Ud and U,., are the average local velocities in the region of wake growth due to the in~ viscid fluid-body Interaction and wake effects, respectively.
The assumption that the wake grows only in the x direction (parallel to the flow) has been used to simplify the example. This assumption is not necessary but is sufficient for a quali~ rative illustration of the role of the second integral term. The form of Eq. (9} is identical to that of the classical drag force for a high Reynolds number steady now where the wake volume contribution to CD is
Also, as the downstream end of the wake moves away from the vicinity of the body ud-{j which simplifies Eq. (9) soinewhaL The contribution, then, from the second integral term of £q_ (7) represents the "positive" portion of the drag force which opposes the negative contribution from the vor~ ticJty 1ntegraL For a genera! unsteady fiow the expansion of the wake vo!ume is far more complex and will vary with the far-field history. With ihe meu,rli'" realization one easily sees the problem with the of drag force in an unsteady flow. The probkm beC:omes even more difficult when or.,: considers ~nher "volLJme contributions," spatial variations in the far f!dd now. and three"dimensional flow schemes.
Importance of the Methodology
The next question is: If the drag and inertia classification of forces is not meaningful, then what methodology should be used? The Vonidty Transport Integral rnethodo!ogy yieid::: several answers to lhis question. Firsl, one call use the ;ntr> grals from which the ternB arise to classify the force contr!!Ju· tions. The first integral is a far-field inertia! contributkn:, the second integral is an inertial defect contribution, and the thi~d integral yields a vorticity transport contribution. Further cias· siflcation based upon the physical phenomena present is also clearly indicated; the second and third integrals can be divided into integrals over volumes containing the diffraction region., the boundary-layer region, the wake region, etc. This woutd enable an investigator to determine the significance of each of the volume contributions to the iota! force for a specific flow scheme.
Clearly, the real power of the vorticity transport integral methodology will be the capacity to supp!;; the level of eirher quantitative or qualitative understanding whtch ar: in vestigator desires. By using detailed classifications sucb :1s those just outlined, one can map out parametrical!y the range of dominant !erms. Because this is an indirect or integral approach, accurate results can be achieved with a modes: effort in representing the details of the near-and far-fidd kinematics. The concept can easily be extended so that differ~ ential contributions to the force on a body can be computed. Also, the relative motion of the surface of a system may be considered. Virtually any marine application could be treated w·hen this concept is fuI!y implemented as a methodology.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study has been ro explore the plausibil ity of developing a unified wave force theory. A un,;ficd theory can be defined as an approach that can predict force~ with a desired accuracy over the full range of now paran~.
eters. Such a theory should include a rational representation of the v.'ave kinematics containing dispersive and diffractive factors to the degree that they are an important part of any real wave-structure interaction, The theory must also present an adequate representation of transient viscous now, con~ sidering wake sweeping, asymmelry in the separation pattern of the flow, and three-dimensional effects.
The Vorticity Transport Integral (VTI) concept has been explored and found to afford a meaningful approach to for mulating a unified analytical wave force methodo~ogy. The VT! method is a rational indirect analytical approach to cai culating forces on the surface of a structure and is capable of taking into consideration as many details of a transient flow as an investigator ls willing to describe. It is an indirect ap proach in that it consists of integrating the equations of motion over a flowfield that encompasses al! near-field ef fects. If the volume of the now field is separated into isolated near-field regions (boundary layer, wake, etc.), one can evalu ate the contribution Of each to the total force. Thus, through the use of simple now models, a comprehensive understand ing of the contributions of the near-and far-field phenomena to the force can be achieved.
